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Important Announcements
For those who watch services on Live-Stream
during the Coronavirus Pandemic
Maintaining Piety when Worshiping at Home: The best way to get the most out of this temporary set-up is to
keep things in your household as regular as possible:
• Print the bulletin or use your hymnals
• Dress like you would dress for church
• Stand when we stand, sit when we sit
• Sing along with the hymns
• Watch at the live time, Sunday morning, setting it aside as first priority instead of looking for whatever
time is most convenient for you
• Limit the distractions, toys, and tech so that the time is truly "sacred" (set-apart) for Christ and His means
of grace
These ideas can help you focus on the Service of the Word and will also help you prevent bad habits from
developing during our temporary suspension of Divine Services.
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The Feast of St. Mary Mother of Our Lord
The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
August 15, 2021
Preacher: Pr. Matthew Moss
Organist: Dr. Katie Moss
Special Note for the Live Stream: Because the Absolution and Communion are sacramental acts that require the in-person
interaction of penitent & pastor and communicant & pastor, we will not Live Stream those portions of the Divine Service. If
you desire a more detailed explanation of the status of the controversies in Christianity and the LCMS around these acts that
have led us to this decision on this practice, your pastors are more than willing to discuss it with you.

Service of the Word
352 Let the Earth Now Praise the Lord

5

Bruise for me the serpent’s head
That, set free from doubt and dread,
I may cling to You in faith,
Safely kept through life and death.

6

Then when You will come again
As the glorious king to reign,
I with joy will see Your face,
Freely ransomed by Your grace.

Tune and text: Public domain

Introit

Psalm 34:2–5; antiphon: v. 1

I will bless the LORD at | all times;*
his praise shall continually be | in my mouth.
My soul makes its boast | in the LORD;*
let the humble hear | and be glad.
Oh, magnify the | LORD with me,*
and let us exalt his name to- | gether!
I sought the LORD, and he | answered me*
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and delivered me from | all my fears.
Those who look to him are | radiant,*
and their faces shall never | be ashamed.

Kyrie

LSB 186

Gloria in Excelsis

LSB 187
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Salutation and Collect of the Day

P

Almighty God, You chose the virgin Mary to be the mother of Your only Son. Grant that we, who are redeemed by
His blood, may share with her in the glory of Your eternal kingdom; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who
lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.

Sit

Old Testament Reading

Isaiah 61:7–11

7Instead

of your shame there shall be a double portion;
instead of dishonor they shall rejoice in their lot;
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therefore in their land they shall possess a double portion;
they shall have everlasting joy.
8
For I the LORD love justice;
I hate robbery and wrong;
I will faithfully give them their recompense,
and I will make an everlasting covenant with them.
9Their offspring shall be known among the nations,
and their descendants in the midst of the peoples;
all who see them shall acknowledge them,
that they are an offspring the LORD has blessed.
10
I will greatly rejoice in the LORD;
my soul shall exult in my God,
for he has clothed me with the garments of salvation;
he has covered me with the robe of righteousness,
as a bridegroom decks himself like a priest with a beautiful headdress,
and as a bride adorns herself with her jewels.
11
For as the earth brings forth its sprouts,
and as a garden causes what is sown in it to sprout up,
so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise
to sprout up before all the nations.
A
C

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Gradual

Psalm 45:13–14

All glorious is the princess in her | chamber,*
with robes interwo- | ven with gold.
In many-colored robes she is led | to the king,*
with her virgin companions following be- | hind her.

Epistle

Galatians 4:4–7
4When

the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born under the law, 5to redeem those
who were under the law, so that we might receive adoption as sons. 6And because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit
of his Son into our hearts, crying, “Abba! Father!” 7So you are no longer a slave, but a son, and if a son, then an heir
through God.
A
C

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Stand

Alleluia

LSB 190

Holy Gospel
P The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the first chapter.
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Luke 1:46–55

46

And Mary said,
“My soul magnifies the Lord,
47and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,
48
for he has looked on the humble estate of his servant.
For behold, from now on all generations will call me blessed;
49
for he who is mighty has done great things for me,
and holy is his name.
50
And his mercy is for those who fear him
from generation to generation.
51He has shown strength with his arm;
he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts;
52he has brought down the mighty from their thrones
and exalted those of humble estate;
53he has filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich he has sent empty away.
54He has helped his servant Israel,
in remembrance of his mercy,
55as he spoke to our fathers,
to Abraham and to his offspring forever.”

P This is the Gospel of the Lord.

Nicene Creed
C I believe in one God,
the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth
and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of His Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,
being of one substance with the Father,
by whom all things were made;
who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven
and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary
and was made man;
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered and was buried.
And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures
and ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of the Father.
And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead,
whose kingdom will have no end.
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And I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord and giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified,
who spoke by the prophets.
And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church,
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,
and I look for the resurrection of the dead
and the life T of the world to come. Amen.
Sit

820 My Soul, Now Praise Your Maker

Text and tune: Public domain
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Sermon: “Mary Praises God Her Savior (Luke 1:47)”
Stand

Offertory

LSB 192

Sit

Offering
Stand

Prayer of the Church
Following the prayers, the Live Stream ends and the Service of the Sacrament begins.
Acknowledgments
Divine Service, Setting One from Lutheran Service Book
Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®), copyright © 2001
by Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
Created by Lutheran Service Builder © 2020 Concordia Publishing House.
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REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:
Members who are sick and in need of healing and comfort— Rick Bymark (wife Jackie, son Hank), Lynn Slauson, Pam Linton
(daughter of LaVerne & Arlene Bagne), Ilene Shepherd, Dr. Crystal Rossow, Charice McDowell, Mavis Kalk, Joyce O’Hern, Justin
Brynjulfson, Barb Grambart, Diane Haag, Sandy Meyer, Elwyn Manthei, Harlan Peterson, Tony Stadler, and Sue Schutte. Our Lord
Jesus, who reached out to heal and comfort the sick and dying, continues to reach out with His healing Word through us. Cards, phone
calls, and prayers are always appreciated. If you know of someone who is sick or hospitalized, please inform your pastors.
Our homebound members are Dale Avenson, John Barrett, Sue Erickson, Inez Koehler, Joyce O’Hern, Steve Orbin, Mark Pruhs,
Lorena Remer, Amy Schalo, and Ilene Shepherd.
All those serving in our Armed Forces— Agena Christophersen (Arizona), Emily Giefer (Georgia), Kevin Mazurowski (Alaska),
Nathan Mazurowski (Arizona), Isak Preus (Florida), Brian Pruhs (Oklahoma), Joseph Radintz (home), and Danny Schilling (home).
Those who have lost loved ones during the past year— the family of Vivian Kuns, Stephanie Haver & family (at the loss of her
brother Brandon), Char Abraham & family (at the loss of her brother Russell), the family of Linda Bredenberg, the family of Tracey
Rosso, Cindy Cook & family (at the loss of her brother, Daniel Anderson), the family of Gerald Oswald, Kyle Gaffaney & family (at
the loss of his grandfather Bill Reese), Jim Day & family (at the loss of his sister), Heidi Brackeen & family (at the loss of her father
Dennis Anderson), the family of Marlys Johnson, the family of Harold Grambart, the family of Courtney Meine, Marlys Kothrade &
family (at the loss of her great-grandson Lukas Bouska), Bob and Char Abraham (at the loss of their daughter-in-law Debra Abraham),
Tony Stadler & family (at the loss of his brother Ted), the family of Bruce Hansen, the family of Arleen Barrett, and Ty Holthus &
family (at the loss of her father Patrick Oberle).
And we remember those who have recently lost loved ones— Deb Volberding & family (at the loss of her mother Carol Handberg),
Karen Fussy & family (at the loss of her husband Eugene), Rick Foggia & family (at the loss of his father Vincent Foggia), and Irene
Rehmer & family (at the loss of her sister Marilyn).
All expecting families and their unborn children— especially Laura & Eric Kaiser, Rachel & Jeremy Costello, Katie & Matthew
Moss, and Abbie (MacMillan) and Kyle Gaffaney. If you would like to announce your pregnancy to the Church that we might pray for
you, please contact one of our pastors.

THIS WEEK: The congregations in our circuit are praying for Rev. John Fehrmann and his work with Confessional Lutheran
Educational Foundation (CLEF) in other nations.
PRAYING FOR OUR CHURCH & SCHOOL: This week we pray for Congregational President Erik Preus & Congregational
Secretary Jamie Radintz, and also for our Kindergarten Teacher Amy Peterson.
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† Announcements †
SPECIAL FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK: 15 — St. Mary, Mother of Our Lord.
*NEW* SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY: We are learning about our Lord Jesus Christ through His faithful ancestress, Ruth the Moabitess.
In this book we witness the frailty of human life. We see God allowing suffering and even death all the while He oversees the master
plan for our salvation to come about in real history. We will behold and rejoice in our Lord’s grace being extended beyond the boundaries
of Israel to Gentile nations. And we will hear of the work of Redemption. Join us at 9:30 A.M. in the Fellowship Hall.
August 15 –Ruth 1- The Dilemma
August 22 –Ruth 2- The Hope
PREPARING FOR NEXT SUNDAY: Parents with hands full in the pews on Sunday morning sometimes need a little time with the
texts in the week leading up to a Service. People new to Lutheranism sometimes need more context to the Service. Some members
simply look for more in-depth study of the appointed readings. We encourage you to follow Issues, Etc. on your podcasting App or at
their website, especially using Pastor David Peterson’s “Looking Ahead to Sunday Morning (the 1-Year Lectionary).” Next Sunday
August 22nd you will hear: Isaiah 29:17-24, 2 Corinthians 3:4-11, and Mark 7:31-37.
AWAY NOTICE: Pastor Johnson and family will be away for vacation from Friday, August 13 through Tuesday, August 24. If an
emergency arises, please contact Julie Anderson at the church office (763-420-2426).
MONDAY EVENING DIVINE SERVICES are held at 7:00 p.m. Please encourage your friends and family who work on Sunday
mornings or travel on the weekends to make use of this additional opportunity to hear God’s Word and receive His gifts. Be advised
that Monday the 30th of August is our final Monday evening service at this time.
THE SERVICE OF INDIVIDUAL CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION is available this month by appointment only. Take
advantage of this opportunity to hear God’s Word of forgiveness spoken to you individually in Jesus’ Name. “If we confess our sins,
God, who is faithful and just, will forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” (1 John 1:9)
ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK… Sun-Mon, August 8th-9th: Total 251 CM 192
FINANCIAL UPDATE

Last Week

Year-to-date

08/08/21

since 07/01/21

Total General Fund Receipts-All Sources $ 27,750
$ 150,899
Amount Needed
$ 16,672
$ 149,146
Amount Ahead (Behind)
$ 11,078
$
1,753
% Ahead (-Behind)
1%
Current Building Mortgage Balance: $ 152,301
Amount Needed above includes all budgeted revenues, including offerings, school tuition and third-source income, for the current budget year
beginning July 1, 2020. There was no cumulative deficit as of July 1. Questions can be directed to Church Treasurer Mike Gaffer
(mtgaff@comcast.net)

ALTAR GUILD: The Altar Guild’s next meeting is THIS Thursday, August 19th at 7 pm. The Altar Guild is a committee that fosters
a better understanding of our Lutheran worship practices and is dedicated to the care of the altar linens and paraments, communion wear,
and furnishings of the sanctuary. We clean and maintain the chancel area, including washing the communion wear. Anyone interested
in joining our vital and rewarding ministry is invited to attend the meeting.
SUNDAY SCHOOL resumes September 12th (Pre-K through 4th grade).
Register your children online at https://forms.gle/r3pe9mbco486A7w86
Please contact Erika Rossow if you would like to teach lessons or if you have any questions. Parents with Sunday School-aged children
(3-year-olds who are potty-trained through Fourth Graders) should expect either a mail or email letter with important additional
information.
NURSERY: We would like to revive having a staffed nursery available for parents who want to attend Bible study and/or whose older
siblings are attending Sunday School. Ideally, we would have two rooms: infants and toddlers. Whether you have children that age or
not if you would like to help watch the little ones, please email Pastor Moss as soon as you’re able.
NEW ST. JOHN’S LEADERSHIP POSTION: At the July 11th Assembly the voters decided to proceed with hiring a full-time
Business Manager for our Church & School. This position will serve St. John's by providing leadership on business issues including
financial, accounting, office, human resources, property and grounds, and strategy. Please pray that our search committee finds the right
person for our needs. See stjlutheranchurch.org/jobs for further information or to apply .
SUCCESSFUL PROCEDURE: Thank you to all that sent up prayers during my surgery last week. Also, thank you to our pastors for
your encouragement, home visit, and devotion. God Bless you all, ~Bob Abraham
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE: St. John's Lutheran School is seeking to hire individuals for the following positions to start in the 20212022 school year:
• Resource/Special Education Teacher (contracted with LSEM)
• ESP Aides (after-school care positions available)
• We are also interested to know if anyone has or is willing to attain a bus driving license to be hired as needed for help with
school activities and transportation.
If you or anyone you know has interest in one of these roles, please contact Gretchen Dolan at the school office 763-420-2426 or
gretchen.dolan@stjlutheranschool.org.
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT UNDERWAY: Invite your friends and family to check out St. John's Lutheran School! We are
actively enrolling students at St. John’s for the 2021-22 school year and are especially eager to expand our Pre-Kindergarten and
Kindergarten classes. Please spread the word to your family and friends! Some classes currently have waitlists, but call us to learn
about availability in grades 1-8. We’d love to grow our St. John’s family! Contact admissions@stjlutheran.org or call 763-420-2426
for more information.
CONGRATULATIONS to Gary and Deb Volberding, both of whom are celebrating 40 years of teaching in Lutheran schools! We are
looking forward to a more formal recognition of their contribution to our synod with a reception this fall. We praise God for such
faithful servants!

ATTENTION FAMILIES OF COLLEGE AGE STUDENTS:
Please send us your college age student's address (even if they are living at home) so that St. John's may keep in touch with them
throughout the year. This includes college students, military and young adults who have chosen to work.
PART-TIME CUSTODIAL POSITION AVAILABLE: St. John’s Lutheran Church & School is seeking to hire a permanent parttime individual beginning the school year 2021-2022, working 20-25 hours per week in the weekday afternoons. Responsibilities will
include: Light Cleaning (Vacuuming, Sweeping, Mopping, Carpet Extraction, Windows etc.), Snow Shoveling, and Chairs/Tables setup help for Church & School Events. Contact John Draskovich or Phil Koehler with inquiries.
SAVE THE DATE!!! St. John’s 8th Annual Golf Tournament is Saturday, September 18 th, 2021 at Rush Creek Golf Club, Maple
Grove, MN. Invite friends, neighbors, relatives and coworkers...let’s fill it up!
BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK: (August 15 – August 21) Sunday- Ryan Bahr/Kristi Holthus/Angela Kaiser/Griffin
Metcalfe/Naomi Schilling, Monday- Abbie MacMillan Gaffaney, Tuesday- Brodie Ellavsky\James Lynch, Wednesday- Josh
Peterson, Thursday- Joey Heisler/Delina Magnuson/Dean Noren, Friday- Gretchen Kliche/Jared Sandliuzza/Ramona Von
Ende/Tifanne Wolter, Saturday- …

PLANNING TO STOP IN? Please call the office first as we have many construction and maintenance projects in the works
this summer. Notice of your arrival will help us coordinate and better accommodate your visit. Summer office hours are 8-noon,
Monday - Friday
763-420-2426 (secretary@stjlutheran.org)
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